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ABSTRACT
This study investigates alternative forms of linear
attitude models that have been used extensively in marketing
and behavioral science research to model the individual
decision-maker. Evidence is presented to indicate that
care must be taken in the interpretation of the models'
components. Empirical measures have been compared with
those derived from statistical man's interpretation of the
components. The application of any one form of the model
is highly dependent on the nature of the decision makers,
the stimuli, and the conditions under which data are
collected.
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n
A-act - i P.I. (2)
i=l
1 1
where A-act = attitude toward purchasing a brand of some product;
P.- = the degree to which the brand is perceived to possess
attribute x.
;
"i
I- = the importar.co chat the brand possess attribute x.;
n = mber of salient attrioutes.
Like Equation (i), Equation (2) attempts to model the individual
decision process involved in reaching a summary evaluation of, or
attitude toward, a particular action. As such, both models perform a
diagnostic function for the researcher in thst they offer insights into
the antecedents of an individual's attitudes and subsequent behavior.
In addition, both models give some indication of what kind of information
might be provided to the decision maker in order to enhance the proba-
bility of a successful or satisfactory decision. In suinmary, then,
the models attempt to provide a deeper understanding of the decision
process so that ir;ore appropriate managerial action can be undertaken to
influence the final outcome of a dec* "ion process.
The present research attemcts to reconcile certain differences
between the two models presentee above by combining them within a mathe-
matical framewcrx designed to assess more precisely the nature of the
information processing strategy implied by linear attitude models.
Accordingly, a conceptual model is first developed, following which
some empirical findings relating to this model are reported.
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The Basic Concept
In mathematical language, the models reduce to the individual's
perceptions along some scale, x, and the functional relationship be-
tween x and utility or value, g(x). In simple terms one might first
ask, "how much decay prevention does Brand Y toothpaste have?" and
"what is your utility for the level of decay prevention offered by
Brand Y?" Undoubtedly more than one attribute is salient to the
individual, and thus x. represents the perception along the ith
dimension and the "utility" function g..-(x.j) expresses the relation
between value and x.
.
In the majority of research applications x. is expressed better
as a continuous variable than as a dichotomous variable; consequently,
considering Brand Y's decay prevention over many outcome or consequence
states is probably more valid than the two-state representation of
"prevents decay" or "doesn't prevent decay." As with most perceptual
processes, it is unlikely that an individual's perceptions along one
attribute can be summarized with a point estimate. Uncertainty is
one example where a probability distribution is needed to adequately
describe the perceptual framework.
Expansion of the Basic Concept
Figure 1 can serve as an example of a consumer's perception of
Brand Y's decay prevention. As mentioned, researchers in the past
have asked for one of two types of responses:
1) possession measure (P.): "on a 1 to 7 scale, how well does
Brand Y prevent decay?"
2) subjective probability measure (b.): "how improbable (1) —
probable (7) is it that Brand Y prevents decay?"
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To "statistical man," the first question presumably asks for a modal
or mean estimate from the individual's perceptual distribution; this
is designated as x. in Figure 1. To respond to the second question
the individual must first designate a boundary point that divides the
decay prevention continuum into the prevents decay- -doesn't prevent
decay dichotomy. This boundary point is designated as x. . , and the
question asks for the probability that Brand Y is greater than x. .
1 ,D
00
[i.e., z f(x. .)]. The empirical analysis will compare these measures
j=b ^ ' J
to those derived from the probability distribution. This distribution
was obtained by asking: "what is the probability that Brand Y rates
a value of Z (1 to 7) in decay prevention?"
The second component of the linear attitude model is a functional
form of x. - to relate consequences to utility g^(x. .)• A monotonic
relation between utility and perception is shown in Figure 2. Clearly
it is possible to imagine a variety of circumstances where the relation
would not be monotonic (e.g., temperature or sweetness of coffee, power
in an automobile, etc.) Thus the tw traditional methods of measuring
the component (which are generally paired with the possession measure
and the probable-improbable measure respectively) are somewhat limiting:
1) importance measure (I.): "how important is decay prevention
to you in choosing a toothpaste?"
2) evaluation measure (A-): "decay prevention is bad (1) --
good (7)."
The alternative to either of the above methods is to measure the evalu-
ative aspect of each x- . position: "a rating of 2 (etc.) in decay
prevention is bad (1) -- good (7)."

5 -
f(x.
.)
Prevents decay
1 ,m '1,b
x = decay prevention
i
FIGURE 1. Perceptual Representation of Brand Y's Decay Prevention
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Utility '
Prevents decay
FIGURE 2. Utility Function of x.
1,0

Utilizing the information provided by possession-importance
measures, the estimate of Brand Y utility if a modal response is
assumed is:
n n
UY = s g,(x. ) = z g.[x at Max {f(x. )}] (3a)
'J
where n = total number of salient attributes.
A mean response results in:
n n
u = z g.(x. ) = z g [ z (x ) f(x )]
Y i= i i i ,m i=] i j=o 1 »J t »J
(3b)
Subjective probability and evaluation responses yield:
U
y
= (Expected Utility of x, . given j >_ b) (probability
x. > x.
, )
i - i ,b
(4)
n
Z
1=1
p(x. .)
^ g,-(x. .) 1,J
j=b 1 ! »J -
z p(x )
j=b 7 ' a
z f(x. .)
j-b '-J
where p(x
.) refers to the perceived density function of brands of
toothpastes as shown in Figure 3. To solicit this response the
subject might be asked "what percent of the total number of tooth-
pastes rate x-
s
in decay prevention?"
To derive the expected utility of preventing decay one must consider
the utility of each position equal to or greater than x. , and weight
this evaluation by the probability of occurrence in the world given
that x* „• > x. . .
i »J i,b
An alternative measure might be an expected utility
model that considers probability multiplied by utilities over all
possible attribute values. Using current notation:

P(x.
.)
1.J
FIGURE 3. Density Function of the Decay Prevention of
Brands of Toothpastes

U
v
= l e g,(x. .)[f(x. )] (5)
Y 1=1 j=0 1 !»J ^J
Although it is impossible to specify (3), (4), or (5) as being more
desirable at this time, it is obvious that different perceptual mea-
sures will result in different attitude measures. Equation (5) does
appear to be the more appealing measure since (3) and (4) eliminate
some of the information. It can be seen that (3a) and (5) will yield
comparable results only when:
g. (x. ) = constant, for all j
or, f(x, ) =0 when j f m
,J (total certainty)
= 1 when j = m
or some less than obvious sets of f(x.
.), g n-(x. .).
The same conditions result in identical (3b) and (5) measures with the
additional possibility when the utility function is linear:
1f Mxi,j> a + b <*u>
n «>
U
y
= E z [a + b(x,
i
)]f(x. )
n r= E 1 CCMLonst + b E (x. ,)f(x. •)j=0 ljJ 7 »J
E [const + b(x- )] = Equation (3
i=l
1,m b)
Equations (4) and (5) yield similar measures when:
b
E f(x. .) =
j=0 1 > J
or, g.(x. .) = for all j < b
or, some less than obvious sets of f(x. .), g.-(x. •)
i »j i i ,j
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Equation (5) seems to correspond best to the spirit of the linear
model by considering probabilities and utility over all possible
ranges of x. - values; only in selec-ed cases will (3a), (3b), and
(4) result in identical measures to (5). It is important that
research efforts not only empirically compare the alternative
models, but also determine why different results occurred. A
natural starting point is to determine how consumers respond to
alternative questions and how these responses relate to the per-
ceptual distribution of Figure 1.
The lack of correspondence between (3a), (3b), (4), and (5) is
particularly evident in the study of attitude change. Figure 4
illustrates what might be pre-post measures of the perceptual space.
In this example, mean or modal [(3a) and (3b] perception measures
have not changed. Boundary probability measures [(4)] reflect change
that is due to uncertainty reduction alone. Equation (5), by con-
sidering probability measures over all possible consequences,
captures the actual result.
METHO'J
A sample of 98 students in an undergraduate marketing class
yielded 72 complete responses to a questionnaire that was designed
to measure attitudes toward two brands of toothpaste. The two
brands included in the questionnaire were "Prevent." a new (actually
hypothetical) brand to be introduced onto the market soon, and the
respondent's own self-designated "regular brand." Subjects were
^formed that the study was an attempt by a national manufacturer to
solicit views of a new toothpaste prior to test marketing.

11
f(x.
.)
I.J
1
\ postal ,j ;
J
\
X f (x - - }\ pre i,j
t ,.
X. X. .
i,m i ,b
"u
FIGURE 4. Pre-Post Measures of the Perceptual Space
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The questionnaire began with a page of "Background Information"
regarding the new toothpaste (Prevent) in terms of three attributes —
decay prevention, taste/flavor, and teeth whitening. Information re-
garding the latter two attributes was presented as point estimates,
while information regarding decay prevention was displayed in the form
of a distribution across the range of possible levels of the attribute
dimension.
It was assumed that the respondent would form an attitude toward
Prevent toothpaste on the basis of the information presented, thus
allowing him to make more meaningful responses to the questionnaire.
After first indicating his own regular brand of toothpaste, each
respondent completed, in order, scales measuring the importance (.1.)
of each attribute; the possession (P.) of each attribute by Prevent
and his own brand; the evaluation (a.) of each attribute; and the sub-
jective probability (b.) of each brand's relationship to a particular
level of the attribute. These scales thus measured cognitive structure
in accordance with the "possession-importance" and Fishbein models,
respectively.
Following these measures, the questionnaire assessed cognitive
structure in congruence with the proposed functional model. The first
measure asked for a probability distribution over seven levels of each
attribute (each attribute was represented on a 1-7 scale), for each of
the two brands. Secondly, the respondent was asked to supply a "cutoff"
level for each attribute dimension, above which he would describe a
toothpaste as having the attribute in question, and below which he
would describe it as not having the attribute. Next, the respondent
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estimated the percentage of all toothpastes on the market which possessed
each level of the attribute, These latter two measures provided the
information required by the functional model in order to derive the
simpler Fishbein measurer- from this more complex model.
Finally, the respondent was 3 indicate his evaluation of
each level (1-7) of each lecking a 1-7 "good-bad" scale
for each level- Thu? , each respondent provided ar. "affect curve" of
his evaluations over the entire range of outcomes along an attribute
dimension. Following this, the respondent indicated his attitudes
toward choosing either Prevent or his own brand on 1-7 "good-bad"
scales.
Upon completion of the questionnaire, all respondents were informed
of the nature of the study and that Drevent was actually only a hypo-
thetical brand.
RESULTS
The Relation Between Alternative Belief Measures
Subjects' perceptions of each br nd along each attiibute dimension
were measured in three ways: a possession measure (P.), 9 subjective
probability measure (b..), and the pro distribution itself. To
better understand the subjects' interpretations of what was being asked
by the possession and subjective probability questions, these measures
were compared with measures derived from the distribution: the mean,
the mode, the median, and the derived subjective probability measure
(the second component of Equation (4)). "Statistical man" would be
expected to have high correlations between possession and mean or
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median and between the subjective probability measure and the derived
subjective probability measure (i.e., the probability that Y is greater
than or equal to the boundary point x. .).
1 S D
Results appear in Table 1. The correlations shown are averaged over
the 72 subjects and each correlation was computed on the basis of 6
observations (two brands measured on three attribute scales). The
highest belief correlation with the possession measure is the subjec-
tive probability measure; the converse is also true. Similarly in both
cases the highest correlation with any parameter of the distribution
was the mean. While it may be premature to say that both measures
seem to reflect subject means, it is apparent that subjective proba-
bility measures do not appear to measure probabilities.
The Relation Between Alternative Evaluative Measures
Since the second component of this class of models relates a belief
measure to affect in some evaluative sense, alternative methods of
measuring the second component are compared. The first two measures
are based on historical foundations and the second two measures might
be statistical interpretations of the evaluation and importance mea-
sures respectively:
1) attribute importance (I.)
2) attribute evaluation (a.)
3) derived attribute evaluation (a combination of the affect
curve and the entire alternative frequency function as shown
in the first component of Equation (4))
4) a least squares regression coefficient of the affect curve
(derived from data that can be represented by Figure 2)
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Average Within Subject Belief Correlations
P.
1
M
i
b. db.
i
Mo
1
Me.
possession (P.)
1
1
.439 .561 .230 .361 .315
distribution mean (M.
)
1 .525 .604 .750 .756
subjective probability (b.) "" " 1 .276 .425 .394
derived subjective probability (db.)j -- j -- 1 .436 .478
distribution mode (Mo.)
i
""
-
!
i .758
distribution median (Me.)
i .1
i
--
- -
1 1
1
TABLE I
Note: 72 subjects are included in the sample
Correlations are based on 6 measures (2 brands with 3 belief
measures for each)
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Because three attributes yield only three evaluative measures per
subject, it is necessary to base correlations on data across all sub-
jects. In order to make between subject evaluations more comparable,
each measure was normalized over the three attributes for each subject.
Results are shown in Table 2 and have been presented on an attribute
by attribute basis.
Once again there was a strong relation between the two historical
measures despite different meanings to "statistical man." The relation
between the attribute evaluation measure and the derived evaluation
measure is very weak. The moderately high correlations between impor-
tance {and the evaluation measure) and the regression coefficient were
not unexpected. The relationship was strongest in the case of the
attribute, "Pleasant Taste/Flavor"; this may be due, in part, to the
non-linearity of the responses regarding the relation between affect
and "Decay Prevention," and affect and "Teeth Whitening." For example,
some subjects associated a high degree of teeth whitening with abra-
siveness.
Predictive Efficacy of Alternative Attitude Models
A combination of the belief measures and the evaluative measures
yields a variety of attitude measures which then can be compared to
stated subject affect. Because cross subject comparisons are being
made both attitude measures and affect were normalized over the two
brands that were evaluated. In general, this procedure produces higher
correlations but introduces some artificiality to the data. This pro-
cedure is discussed in detail in a previous paper [6].

Correlations Between Normalized Evaluative Measures
b
Attribute 1: Decay Prevent
••, A
l j
da. RcJ
importance (I } ' .59
1
|
...
.14 .381
evaluation (A..) " '
I
.06
.38J
derived evaluation treasure (da } - ""
1
1 .51
!
regression coefficient (RC.) ...
—
—
!
1
'1
Attribute 2: Pleasant Taste/Flavor
h
1 A.
2
da
2
RCJ
importance (i" ) 1i 1 .57 .40
(
.53!
evaluation (A )
;
"
1
1 .29 ,«
derived evaluation measure (da2)
i
— —
:
'
1
.59!
regression coefficient (RC
1
I
--
i
—
Attribute 3: Teeth Whitening
A
3
da
3
RC
3
importance (I3 ) 1 .68 J .13
!
.27
evaluation (A — 1 .21 .25
derived evaluation measui -- 1 .70
regression coefficient (RC
j
— --
i
1
Measures have oeen normalized for each subject across 3 attribute
measures
72 ol attribute
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The correlations between affect and the measure combinations
are shown in Table 3. Essentially the measures differ very little
in predictive efficacy with the exception of measures employing the
possession component.. The negative correlations are most likely
due to the near equal affect and actitude measures for the two brands
evaluated.
The performance of the expected v?lue model is encouraging.
The expected value model is among the highest in predictive efficacy in
spite of the fact that many more estimates are required by the sub-
jects. One may consider more information to yield better estimates,
but in a sense it is unprocessed information that is several steps
removed from the criterion measure. An analogy exists is the pre-
diction of brand purchase; intentions to buy (processed information)
are much better predictors of purchase than attitudes (more infor-
mation, but unprocessed information).
Correlation comparisons in attitude research can often be dan-
gerous. In a sense correlation analysis removes the level of the
variables; we know for example that the random variables x and y
(where y = 3.2x) are perfectly correlated yet have different means.
In this case equivalence of means may be important. Table 4 indi-
cates the average difference between the normalized affect and
attitude measures. Because different readers may have different
criteria for evaluation of the models, the average difference,
absolute values of the difference, and difference squared are shown.
Generally the conclusions support the use of the subjective
probability-evaluation model and the expected value model over the
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orrelation Between Attitude Models and Affect
Model
Possession Importance (eP.I.) -.19
Distributio ^lean x Importance (iM.I.) .77
Possession . Effect Curve Slope (sP.RC.) -.29
Distributioi tean x Affect Curve Slope (EM.RC.) .78
Subjective I )bability x Evaluation (zb.A ) .74
i i
Derived Sub, ;tive Probability x Evaluation (zdb.A.) .66ii
Subjective I Dbability x Derived Evaluation (lb. da.) .75
Derived Sub, :tive Probability x Derived Evaluation (zdb.da.) .66ii
Expected Va' I Model (EV) .75
TABLE 3
Measures wt i normalized across the two brand evaluated by each subject
Sample size if 72 observations
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Average Difference Between Affect and Attitude Measures'
b
Difference (d)
Affect - Possession x Importance Model
(A - IP. I..)
Average
J1L
i -.0171 j .0372 .0060
| (.0762)
c (.0686) j (.0389)
Affect - Distribution Mean x Importance
(A - EM. I.)
Affect - Possession x Affect Curve
Slope (A - EP.RC.)
Affect - Distribution Mean x Affect
Curve Slope (A - EM^C.,-)
Affect - Subjective Probability x
Evaluation (A - Eb.-a.j
)
Affect - Derived Subjective Probability
x Evaluation (A - Edb^a^
)
-.0072 .0286 .0016
(.0405) ! (.0294) • (.0041)
-.0020 .0288 .0014
(.0380) i (.0246) ! (.0021)
.0073 .0285 .0016
' (.0401) | (.0288) I (.0040)
.0054 ,0413
\ (.0628) j (.0473)
.0039
(.0124)
.0049 .0413 .0037
(.0610) ! (.0449) (.0103)
Affect - Subjective Probability x
Derived Evaluation (A - Eb.;da-;)
Affect - Derived Subjective Probability
x Derived Evaluation (A - Edb,-da^)
-.0183 ! .0375
i (.0822) I (.0753) I (
| -.0051 .0299
| (.0390) I (.0252) (
0070
0470)
0015
0022)
Affect - Expected Value Model (A - EV) j -.0009 .0299
; (.0410) | (.0278) (
,0016
.0031)
TABLE 4
Measures v/ere normalized across the two brands evaluated by each subject
Sample size of 72 observations
'Standard error of the observations appear in parentheses
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possess i on- importance model. However, certain modifications such as
measuring the mean of the distribution or calculating the slope of the
affect curve may make the model superior in many respects to alter-
native models. In terms of predictive efficacy the subjective proba-
bility-evaluation model yields larger differences between affect and
model than does the expected value model.
It is important that this discussion be used to not determine one
best measurement. Under a variety of conditions different models may
prove superiority in modeling the individual decision process. The
possession-importance model is a good case in point. The "Expansion
of the Basic Concept" section indicated that in some cases the posses-
sion-importance model may converge with the expected value model;
additional advantages are that the possession-importance model requires
fewer measurements than the expected value model.
As Table 1 illustrates, a possession score does reflect differences
in mean beliefs. Table 2 indicates a similar degree of correspondence
between importance and the slope of the affect curve. Thus it is ex-
pected that the possession-importance model may be correlated with
affect under conditions where the affect curve is linear. Table 5
indicates the nature of the model -affect correlations under conditions
of linear and non-linear affect curves. The linear-non-linear scale
was dichotomized on the basis of below average and above average sum
of the residuals summed over all three attributes.
Under conditions of a linear affect curve the correlation between
the possession-importance model and affect is .47. Non-linear obser-
vations yielded a correlation of -.45. For all other models not utili-
zing either possession or importance measures the condition is reversed.
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Correlation Between Attitude Models and Affect
As a Function of Affect Curve Linearity
Model
Possession x Importance (zP- 1 -
)
Distribution Mean x Importance (zM.I.)
Possession x Affect Curve Slope (eP.RC. )
Distribution Mean x Affect Curve Slope
(zM.RC.)
Subjective Probability x Evaluation
(Eb.a.)
Derived Subjective Probability x
Evaluation (zdb^a^)
Subjective Probability x Derived
Evaluation (zb-da^)
Derived Subjective Probability x Derived
Evaluation (zdb..da.
: )
Expected Value Model (EV)
"Linear"
(ze 2 --below
average) 13
.47
.37
.48
.40
.48
.37
.46
.37
.36
"Non-Linear"
(ze 2--above
average)
-.45
.87
•.52
.86
.85
.81
.87
.79
.84
TABLE 5
Measures were normalized across the two brands evaluated by each
subject
Sample size = 44
'Sample size = 28
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This reversal in which higher correlations result for the non-linear
subjects might be expected since the non-linear subjects may be more
sophisticated, more deliberate in the task, etc. Future research
should be directed at replicating these results under conditions where
the linearity is a function of the stimuli instead of the subject.
CONCLUSIONS AND SUMMARY
The widespread use of linear attitude models in behavioral and
marketing research reflects the hope that these models will provide
insight into individual information processing and decision-making.
In the past, the model specified for study was primarily a function
of the biases of the researcher.
Presumably the primary usefulness of these classes of models rests
in their abilities to serve as diagnostic tools to management. In
product management, for example, management may detect that consumers
view their product to be inferior in an attribute that is of major
importance to a substantial segment of the market. Another possibility
is that the current product is perceived to be superior in an attribute
of low saliency to the population. In either case promotional or
product redesign may be necessary.
This research has demonstrated that interpretation of measurements
may not mirror those of the researcher. Evidence suggests that measure-
ments must be pre-tested to allow interpretation and that the appro-
priateness of any one model may be a function of the individual decision
makers' cognitive structures.
A compelling reason for the study of individual decision making
is to effect change. When dealing with probabilistic evaluations, it
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1s unlikely that a single measure such as a mean or a probability mea-
sure of an interval will capture the entire perceptual framework as
only a frequency distribution will. In addition, the possibility of
non-linear or non-monotoni c relations between utility and scale values
that reflect risk or other considerations in the decision makers objec-
tive function cannot be incorporated in simple models. An expected
value model, therefore, does provide some degree of flexibility in
dealing with a variety of choice situations.
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